




This year's Ag classes were very dif
ferent from past years due to the new
addition of Ms. Kacal. Coming straight
up from Texas, Ms. K has been able
to bring new and creative ideas to the
Ag Department. The theme for the year
was "Got Ag?" BHS was first able to
see the changes during Homecoming
Week when her students made mums

RIGHT
Agstudents had their
own homecoming
float to show their

spirit

Ms. Kacal shows
off her homemade
homecoming outfit
including her over-

alls.

Ms. K puts on a chili
breakfast to help
meet the families

and students.

Students decorate
Valentine's day cook

ies.
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that were huge! Another big day for the
Ag students was Career Fair Day where
they all had to "dress to impress" and
dress up as their desired future occupa
tion. Perhaps the most noticable event
was the BIG Eventwhich is a community
service day for the entire school put
together by Ms. K. The day was a huge
success which is a reflection of the year.

BELOW
Patrick Reed eats a
stack of Valentine's
day cookies he deco-

rated.

shows offthe
wreath she

B

Freshmen Ag stu
dents play Yahtzee
the day beforeWinter

Break



Rhers Mrs. Rowe and Miss Bsedke psee for a
;;dure togeelher. This iwas Miss Beedkes last

year teaching at Boone R igh School.

Art is not calculated; it isn't based on
what is right and wrong. Art--whether
it is drawing, painting, pottery, or pho
tography--allows not only the ablilty to
express oneself, but it can also be an
escape from the reality of the real world
even if only for a moment. This year
the art students had a lot of success in
the Raccoon River Conference Art Day

CHARITY EVENT
below- Mrs. Howe's students
painted and then chalked up
an old chair to be acutioned
off in the

(above) Alaina Ham
mer, junior, with her
different techniques
drawing project.

POTTERY
(above) Zach El
dridge, senior, with
his sculpture the
"Hatchling."

Awards. Kathleen Embry took first place
with a painting. Sculpture class was
awarded second, as was Marina Scott.
Embry, Rhiannon Rasmussen,Austin
Moorman, Alexis Tellinghuisen, and Amy
Feldmann all placed third with their cre
ations. Honorable Mention winners were
Banif Burke, Olivia Theil, Alaina Hammer,
Marina Scott, Tacie Blunk.

left-The first semes
ter art show stars art
from every kid that is
in an art class.
Artist is KimMcDan-

PAINTING
(below) Jaelynn
Burkamper, junior,
with her realism
painting.

(above) BrinaVanDe
Pol, junior, with her
free painting.
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The Boone Toreador Band had
a fantastic year, accomplishing
many great things and im
proving tremendously. Three
students were selected as All
State Musicians: Laura Martin
(Clarinet), Michael Solomon
(Trumpet), and Scott Hansen
(Tuba).Michael was the fouth
person in BHS history to be
an All-State musician all four
years. The Marching Band
finally got their new uniforms
this year and performed songs
such as "[ai Ho" and "Pirates
of the Caribbean." Pep band
continued to rock out at the
Basketball games and dedicate

ALl:-STATe

conceRT

HonOR

Pep

BRASS

Winos

PeRCUSSion

songs to their fellow band
members on the teams. The
concert band season was also
a success especially with a
separate percussion class to
practice the crowd favorite en
sembles. Theband participated
in State Large Group Contest.
They performed "Horkstow
Grange" by PercyGranger and
"Undertow" by John Mackey.
For their hard work and great
sound the band received three
I's from the judges--one even
a perfect score! This was Mrs.
Smith's last year at BHS, and
it was filled with great music
and great students.

"Band is fun because you get to
hang out with your friends!"
-Paul Solomon, Freshman

"My favorite memory with Mrs.
Smith was whenever I went into
a lesson, she would draw pictures

on my music!"
-Michaela Lundt

SOPHO
mORE uOSIE

WYRICH
PLAYS THE
CLARinET

CURinG THE
SCHCLL

COnCERT.
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Juniors Kyle Hurley and Ryan
Kokjohn perform in the Pep

Band.

"BAnc WAS
A nOTE
WORTHY

EHPERIEnCE
THAT WILL

HELP ms
SCALE UP
THE WALL
OF SUC
CESS! 115

TUBAc 115
OVER:'

-SCOTT
HAnSEn

'12



"BAno
PUSH EO US
HARO THIS

"'EAR, BUT
WEHAO A

Ton OF Fun.
I WILL OEfi
nITEL•••miss

SITTinG
In FRonT
OF SCOTT
HAnSEn:'

-miCHAEL
SOLomon

'12

LEFT:
Kati Seeman, Elin Phipps, Sierra
Pilk, Alice Smith, Megan Weigel,
and Kathleen Embrey perform at the
Band-O-Rama.

BELOW:
Sophomore Jessie Soderstrum, Fresh
man Sam Byriel, and Senior Sierra Pilk
mark time during the Pre-Game show.
They decorated their saxophones for
the Homecoming game.

LEFT:
Sophomore Zoeie Gustoff sports her
new marching uniform at the Home
coming show while playing "Pirates
of the Caribbean."

BELOW:
Michael Solomon, Kati Seeman, Mr.
Lauton, Stacie Leeds, and Dan Malloy
pose for a picture. The Speedway is a
generous sponsor of the band program
and has helped to pay for the new
uniforms.

--- lib100 1\1I.l\~'

"Band was great this year! One of my favorite parts

was when Mrs. Smith had us do circles of praise/

compliments at the end of the year. The comp lirnents

were both very nice and funny. I think it really helped

us feel like a band." -Carissa Brown '13

SOPHO

mOREOAnA
HOH..JOHn
PERFORms

"CLAP
HAPP •••" AT

THE BAno
O-RAmA.
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The BHS Orchestra had a great year with
their many fantastic performances. This
year they performed with talented guests
including vocalist Miss Iowa who sang
"I Dreamed a Dream." The Orchestra
sent many successful solo and ensem
ble acts to contest where Senior Sam
Lanstrum earned best in center for her
performance. State large group contest

also went very well as the Orchestra
received top honors with a I rating. Se
nior orchestra participants include Alisa
Baker, Alex Clark, Samantha Lanstrum,
Patrick Bridges, Oliva Thiel, Tasmin
Webb, Blake Bingamin, Sadie Carlson,
Lisa O'Neal, Krista McDaniel, and Alexis
Tellinghuisen. The Orchestra is directed
by Mr. Swenson.

Mr. Swenson directs
during the Scholl

concert.

BELOW:
Junior Alex Kokjohn
plays his violin along

with the group.

Seniors Patrick
Bridges and Alex
Clark concentrate
during their perfor-

mance.
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FreshmenCatherineAndersonsrd Oliviah
perform holiday tunes in the hallway •
WinterBreak.

BELOW:
Sophomore Allie An
dersonhas a fun time
performing carols in

the halls.

Senior Olivia Thiel
and Junior Malorie
Browning play in-

tently.



r Dan Malloy was selected to perform in
'-State Choir. He is pictured hem with

Choir Director Mrs.

The BHSChoir successfully performed at
events such as All-State, the Choir Extrava
ganza, the Raccoon River Conference Choral
Festival, the Scholl Concert, ISUHonor Choir
and other outside performances, including a
Chorale tour day. "I am always proud of the
way students perform at all of their concerts
. and I am always amazed at the amount of
support that we receive from the parents
and people in the community," Mrs. Earll
said. Senior choir participants include Alisa

Baker,Cassidy Bergloff, Sarah Borkowski,
Taylor Duncan, Kiera Good, Dong Zhao Guo,
Scott Hansen, Katie Harris, Bill Hitt, Hannah
Isabell, Samantha Lanstrum, Stacie Leeds,
AJ Lehman, Adam Loomis, Dan Malloy, Krista
McDaniel, Mitchell McPartland, Nicole Miller,
Lisa O'Neal, Jessica Paul, Rileigh Patrick, Elin
Phipps, Sierra Pilk, Juliette Reheul, Michael
Solomon, Sydney Stecker, Olivia Thiel, Taylor
Ward, TamsinWebb and Nick Yaeger.
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At Boone High, Math is taught by Ms.
Gansen, Mr. Gould, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs.
Bass, and Mr. Wells. Although some
students may not enjoy as much as oth
ers, they can be sure to learn something
new every day of class. There is a wide
variety of math classes offered from
Pre-Algebra all the way up to Calculus.
Mr. Wells, head of the Math Depart-

RIGHT:
Juniors JoeAnderson
and Morgan Chris
tenson have a good

time in Pre-Calc.

Senior

Students. are called
up to the front to do
practice problems.

RIGHT:
Blake Fudge double

checks a test.
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ment, does his best to make Math fun
for his students by creating games and
themes for the day. Mrs. Bass comes up
with creative sayings and songs for her
students to memorize the material. As
technology keeps advancing so does
math. BHSmath classes received new
books to use in the upcoming years that
will better match our updating society.

SeniorChelseyKulla shews off her Probs
and Statistics projectshe did onhowmany;:&
of Bucklejeans seniorgirls have.

BELOW:
Sophomore Jack
Lohman takes a
break from Geom
etry while Fresh
man Jake Krafcisin

studies.

BEL
Junior Josie _
Combs is hard

Mrs. Bass demon
strates a problem
on her calculator

overhead.



zzsor Drew Weers takes a taste of JUnior Mario
Gonzalez s pig heart in Jlurnsn Anatomy.

Mr.Camenisch, Ms. Davis, Mr. Paulson,
Mr. Dieter, and Ms. Liekwig continue
to teach the students of BHSabout all
different types of science which in turn
teaches them about all aspects of life.
Science is always happening around us
and within us--now we understand more
of it. There were a lot of exciting labs
done this year in the science rooms. In

Allie Lee
learns about the hu
man heart by disect
ing a pig heart.

Human Anatomy, students got to dissect
things such as pig hearts, sheep brains,
and fetal pigs. Chemistry students were
able to tie-dye t-shirts and other cot-
ton items in the spring. In Physics, they
made solar cookers to roast smores.
These are just a few ways that the sci
ence department gives the students of
BHSa hands on learning environment.

Above:
Senior B.J.Anderson
lines the inside of
his solar cooker in
Physics class.

~.~~~~::=:~-t LEFT:
Senior Nick Yaeger
shows off his heart,
literally.

-iT:
Michael Solo

zrieson his solarc,
after it is com-
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'My favorite thing to bake was t.IJE _
cookiesbecausetheywere simple ssx:
really ~ocxl!
-Brandon Coleman '12

Family Consumer Science classes are
taught by Rhonda Getschman at Boone
High School. Classes include Foods,
Textiles, Living on YourOwn, and Parent
ing, Many students enjoy the classes
because they get to eat or keep what
they create. It is another way for students
to express themselves and their taste
whether it be fashion or food. Students

are also able to prepare for later in life.
"FCSClasses teach students to be suc
cessful and healhy members of scoiety.
I have the best job in he school because
I get to see students succeed in a wide
variety of areas - from Culinary Arts to
TextileConstruction to Early Childhood'
Education to Financial Literacy," said
Mrs. Getschman.

LEFT:
Senior Britney Hefler

sews in Textiles.

how to cook try, but smile. And advanced 5
is great to do if you plan to go into culinary

ChrisW

BELOW:
"I love cooking because
it is really fun. Some of
the stuff is really hard,
but Mrs. Getschman is
a great teacher so it is

really easy to learn."
Nic Hicks '14

Senior Kallista King
gets help from Ms.
Getschman with iron
ing.

RIGHT:
Lorena Acosta
washes her hands
after class.

"I enjoyed learning how to sew and
taking something like a simple piece
of fabric and making it into something
new such as a dress."
-Bailey Camenisch, '12
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PE& Health~ettinghugeand swattingbad mittens:
- lY7'e1dmaDD 12

P.E.had another successful year of get
ting students and shape, while Health
taught about the body. P.E.teachers Mr.
Dahl and Ms. Madson were always look
ing for ways to allow students to get fit
while having fun. Ms. Phipps continued
to teach about all of the different ways to
stay healthy including mentally and emo
tionally. This was Mr. Dahl's last year.

RIGHT:
Students and staff
participate in Go the
Distance Day.

Junior Garrett Nitch
does pull-ups in the
weight room during
Strength Training.

"1 liked PE because
it's fun to get to lift
and see the results."
-Zack Hamilton '12\ :

Seniors Katie Harris
and Amanda Wid
ener test out their
stethoscopes.

Senior Brandon Cole
man eats a human
heart in Health class.

LEFT:
"PE is a good way to
stay in shape during
the off season."
-Bry Wisecup, '12
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There is a wide variety of Social Studies
classes offered at BHS including World
History, American History, Econom-
ics, Psychology, Government, Current
Topics. Mr. Schrieber, Mr. McPartland,
Mr. Bachman, Mr. Dejong are the social
studies teachers at BHS. Many of the
classes they teach require students to
do projects to help them learn. Every-

RIGHT:
Sophomores Sierra
Leeds, Edik Lester,
Josie Goebel, and
Morgan McKim are

hard at work.

Freshman Andrew
Larson studies in

Schrieber's class.

Seniors Spencer Ou
verson, Matt Heiller,
and Taylor Pyle don't
pay attention to the
video in Govern-

Freshman Bailey
Schminke works

hard in History.
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one learns about American History and
Government, but Social Studies isn't just
about history and geography, it also ana
lyzes how the past affects us today and
how decisions our political leaders are
making today will affect the future of our
economy, country, and world. The better
we are able to understand the past, the
better impact we will have on our future.

BELOW:
Dong Zhao Guo
avoids a fight with
Dejong by doing her

homework.

ABOVE:
Freshman Jacob Gus
tofson takes notes in

World History.



English is a popular subject at Boone
High. This year the department added
Ms. Thieben to their staff. BHS students
have been able to improve their under
standing of the English language in read
ing, writing, and speaking. Journalism

. is another option that is offered besides
the traditional read a book and write an
essay class. BHS offeres courses from

VE:
ior Benett Gus

zson and Senior
-::] Martz kick

book!

BELOW:
Senior Amber Malin
shows off her book
in Individualized Lit.

Senior Brandon Cole
man enjoys reading
his new book.

English IA up to Honors Composition
which allows students to receive DMACC
credit. This year's classes have been
filled with reading of classic books, cre
ating of many projects, and giving many
presentations. With its quality staff, the
English Department continues to prepare
Boone High students for college by giv
ing them a world class education.

LEFT:
Mr. Kramer, Mrs.
Dupuis, and Mrs.
Olson show their
schoolspirit as Super
Teachers.

BELOW:
Sophomore Morgan
Boyd is nutty about
English.

Sophomores Sha
nia Anderson, Alex
Mastin, and Wendy
Bass watch the daily
power point.

Sophomore Chris
tian Fosselman en
joys his seat by the
window.
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There are a variety of Business classes
offered at Boone High. They include Ca
reers, Accounting, Business Law, Com
puter Applications 1, 2, 3, and General
Business. Business classes are taught
by Mr. Dobelis, while Computer classes
are taught by Mr. Bravard. Dob contin
ues to show students the importance of
things such as networking and building

RIGHT:
Dob teaches about
resumes to his career

class ..

BELOW:
Kyle Morrise checks
over his work in

Computuer App.

BrittanySmith,Jacob
Miller, and Logan
Kahler edit the Senior

relationships. In Computer Application
classes, Mr. Bravard teaches students
how to use the basics of Word, Excel,
Power Point, Photoshop, I-movie and
many more. This year's Computer App 3
class created the senior video that was
shown on Class Day. Both types of class
es help prepare students for college in
addition to the values of teamwork.

Dhruva Patel is hard
at work in Computer

App2 .•••• !!~~~=- ~__~~~::=-
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'Csreerswas a gred class and if rea.lly
think a lot aboutmy future and helped :.:::IE
aboutwhat I want to dowiil: my liie.

-Hannah ~V~

BELOW:
Sophomore Matt
Walker asks a ques
tion in Careers Class.

Senior Bry Wisecup
takes a break from
editing her project.



h I'm not a huge fan of Spanish. it was
fun. but challenging:

-Railey McDowell]3

Sra. Anderson, Sra. Gus, and Sra. Frank
are Boone High's three Spanish teach
ers. Spanish continues to be a way for
students to expand their knowledge and
become more cultured. It also offers
many benefits later in life and careers.
Boone offers classes from Spanish I to
Advanced Placement Spanish where
students are able to receive college

Sara Miller prepares
her marker for a
board race in Span
ish 3.

credit. "Spanish is really fun and will help
me out in my future career," said Junior
Carissa Brown. Senior Mitchell McPart
land said, "Spanish is a great thing to
have and it is really helping me out for
college." From board races to packets to
making special videos or food, Span-
ish continues to further the education of
Boone High Students at all levels.

AP students Mitchell
McPartland, Connor
Nystrom, Scott Hansen,
Cole Anerson, Sra. An
derson, Rileigh Patrick,
Ashley Wheeler, and
Cassidy Bergloff take a
quick picture at prom.

Freshman Ben Weldon
waits for his turn to read
aloud in Spanish L

Sra. Gus teaches to
Spanish II students
including Drew Hol
lenberg, TaylorJohn
son, and Mikayla
Hoskins.

LEFT:
Kasey Murphy, JD
Smith, and Eric
Proksch give Span
ish a thumbs-up!
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